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re@oMionizedth@roid.testing!

Convenience: Triosorb is in a dispos
able kit ready for immediate use at
room temperature, making it the sim
plest and most convenient thyroid
function test to perform.

McAdams* reported that â€œTheresin
sponge (Triosorb) technique is supe
rior to the erythrocyte method for per
forming the 1131T3 test in terms of
simplicity, convenience and elimina
tion of errors characteristic of the
erythrocyte procedure.â€•

AEC licensing is not required. Because
Triosorb wifi enable far more screen
ings to be performed, this procedure
may soon become as standard
as today's blood counts and
urinalyses. 101207

1McAdams, G. B. and Reinfrank, R. F., JrnI. Nuclear Med.,
5:112, Feb., 1964.

TRIDBORBÂ®
T-3 DIAGNOSTIC KIT
ABBOTT LABORATORIES NORTH CHICAGO, ILL.
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MODEL121015

TRANSISTORIZED

POWERSUPPLY

Continuouslyadjustable400-3000volts
Lowvoltage:Lineregulationbetter
than Â±0.05%
Highvoltage:Lineregulation-@0.003%

Inputsensitivity:0.05 @A
Clipping:DoubleDLor RC
Currentpulsecanbeintegratedto
providevoltagepulseoutput
Risetimebetterthan50nanosec.

TRANSISTORIZED

PULSEHEIGHTANALYZERS

Threemodelsavailable:
IntegralDiscriminator
Manual
AutomaticScan

6 rangesâ€”4time constants
Alarmcircuit
lOmvrecorderoutput
Rangesuppress
Inputimpedance:50ohms
Inputsensitivity:10-500/AA

TRANSISTORIZED

PREAMPLIFIER

Gain:Adjustable,70to 400
Risetime:200nanoseconds
Noise:Lessthan0.05 @a
Powerrequirement:â€”9V,3 mA

MODEL011002

TRANSISTORIZED

LINEARAMPLIFIER

KOBEKOCYD

CORPORATION

Manufacturedexclusivelyfor
NUCLEARSUPPLIESbytheworld's
firstcompanyto successfullybuild
transistorizednuclearequipment,
KobeKogyoCorporationof Japan.

Completelineof instruments,
modules,automaticsystemsand
accessorieslistedin newcatalog.
Writeto P.O.Box312,Encino,
California,orTelephone,
AreaCode213,787-1722.

TRANSISTORIZED MODEL111001

LINEAR RATEMETER

MODELPA-20

111

MODEL031002
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CONSULTA N TS

I - NCCacquiresVolkLaboratories.We haveacquiredthe
Chicago (Skokie) radiopharmaceutical laboratories of Yolk
Radiochemical Company â€” now we can offer direct ship
ment to Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Michigan, and other
midwestern states. Plus several new products.

2. NCC opens New York Laboratory. We have opened a new
laboratory in New York City, offering fast direct delivery
to the entire East Coast.

These expanded facilities mean additional laboratories and
shipping points â€” more flexibility so we can meet your
needs exactly. You'll get the product you want, delivered
when you want it.

To place your order, call the nearest office, collect if you wish.

(212) 939-5222
NEW YORK

Enterprise 2162
WASHINGTON, D. C.

(213) CH 5-3965
GLENDALE

V
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CLINICALDIAGNOSIS SPECIAL STUDIES

The Armac Scintillation Detector is ideally suited for in
vivo research using gamma-emitting tracers. Its 4-pi
counting geometry and high counting efficiency require
the administration of only small doses of radioactivity,
yet assure significant measurements in short counting
periods.

U In biological research Armac can be used to count
radioactivity in small laboratory animals in the study of
retention and excretion of various gamma-emitting iso
topes. Because only small doses of radioactivity are
required, sacrificing is unnecessary and the animal acts
as its own control for repeated experimentation.

U In clinical research Armac is useful in nutritional

studies and other applications where changes in the
amount of circulating radioactivity in the blood can be
directly related to other body functions. These changes
can be measured accurately and rapidly using the blood
rich portion of the patient's forearm positioned in the
Armac's countingchamber.

U In special studies Armac can be used to quickly and
accurately determine the presence of low levels of
radioactivity in bulk samplesof meat, milk, water, blood,
wastes, soil, or tissue with little or no sample prepara
tion. The photograph at right, above, shows an Armac
Detector counting radioactivity in a live fish in flowing
stream water. (Courtesy Oak Ridge National Laboratory.)

A complete counting system includes the Model 446 Armac Scintillation Detector and any of several
Packard Spectrometers, control units and ratemeters. There are more than ten Armac Detector Systems
available to meet your specific counting requirements. Choose visual or recorded data output; digital
or analog data presentation. Any system can be readily modified or expanded to meet changing research
requirements. Special systems incorporating automatic sample changers are also available.

For detailed informationcontactyour PackardSalesEngineer,or write for Bulletin1024.

PACI@ARD INSTRUMENT COMPANY, INC.@ 2200WARRENVILLEROADâ€¢DOWNERSGROVE.ILLINOIS80515
TELEPHONE:312/969-6000

FOR BIOLOGICAL RESEARCH

ARMACÂ®providesrapid,accurate
measurementof radioactivity
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The coupon will bring you full informa
tion on cells and needles made with
3M Brand Cs-137 Radiating Micro
spheres. They offer isodose contours
similar to radium and Co-60, with these
advantages...

The 3M devices outlast their Co-60
counterparts by 6 times, retain 85% of
initial activity for over 7 years and cost
less in the long run. They cost only a
fifth as much as radium devices.Outlast
them, too, because there's no radon
emission to impair service life.

And the 3M sources are safer! No
internal build-up of toxic gases that can
cause rupture during sterilization or

therapy. Safer because the actual iso
tope is confined in 3M Radiating Micro
spheres that render it chemically and
physiologically inert. Safer,too, because
the 3M cesium sources offer a softer,
easier-to-confine gamma radiation than
radium orCo-60,thus needlessshielding.

Available in a variety of sizes and
levels of radioactivity so you can use
these devices with established dosage
tables and applicators. Send us the
coupon for full information.

Nuclear Products

vii

ALLRIGHT,3M, SOTELLMEALLABOUT

RADIATIONSOURCES

THATOUTLASTRADIUMANDCo-60--

OFFERGREATERSAFETYANDECONOMY!

â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” @@@@@@1

I
MailtoNuclearProducts,3M Company, I
Dept.BRB-55,St.Paul,Minn.55119. p

I
TELL ME MORE about 3M Brand Medical Radiation
Sources.

I I
I Name I

I I
I Address I

I I
City, State, @â€˜___________________________________________ I

I I
I â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€” â€”
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OHIO-NUCLEAR

Model 54

â€¢Soundly engineeredâ€”researchproven in use.

â€¢200inches(500cm)perminutescanningspeeds.

â€¢Choice of above or beneath table scanning.

â€¢Dual Scanner capabilityâ€”nowor later.

â€¢Gammagraphic Photoscan & Dot-tapper.

â€¢Prompt service by capable factory engineers.

â€¢5-inch crystal scanner priceâ€”$16,750.

â€¢8-inch crystal scanner priceâ€”$20,700.

For Full Information WRITE OR CALL US â€¢WE BELIEVEYOU WILL BE GLAD YOU DID.

OHIO-NUCLEAR INC.
1725 FALLAVENUE CLEVELAND,OHIO

216 â€”621-8477

viii

LargeCrystalRadioisotopeScanners
I

FEATURES:
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NUC: D-4264

MODEL4130. Two 2-inch collimated
scintillation detectors, mobile stand
with two adjustable arms, movable shelf
for control console, H. V. supply, dual
ratemeter, dual single-channel analyzers,
and dual-pen servo chart recorder.
Write us for details.

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
333Howard,DesPlaines,III.60018U.S.A.
In Europe: Donker Curtiusstraat 7
AmsterdamW, The Netherlands

Scientists and engineers interested in challenging career opportunities are invited to contact our personnel director.

RENOGRAPHY PLUS
THE SYSTEM. Rena@tronTMlVâ€”integrated and compactâ€”specifically de

signed for renography. Detects, analyzes, displays and records data more
accurately and conveniently than you may have thought possible.

PLUS USAGE. Easily applied to cardiac output, hepatic function, and cir
culation studies.

FEATURING. Analyzer output for your tape recorder. Lets you preserve raw
data for further analysis.

NEW EASE. Mobile stand, independently adjustable detector arms, rotating
console on swing-away supporting armâ€”allthis makes for facility of probe ad
justment, patient observation, and electronics operation.

LOOKING AHEAD. Solid state circuitry assures reliable long-term per
formance. Construction provides for future mounting of third detector arm
and probe.
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@ MEDOTOPES

SQUIBBRADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
Medotopesreflect the latest developmentsin nuclear medicine.All providethe utmost
in safety and convenience. All have unique packaging safeguards so that direct contact is

never required.Exclusiveleadshield enclosuresare fitted with bottle capsthat unscrew
automatically.Saf-TagÂ®vials and bottlesare carefully encasedand double protectedby
transparent, shatterproofplastic coatings,and shipping cartons haveconvenientâ€œpull@
tabâ€•openers.And, eachpreparationis custom-handled,eachdeliverycustom-routedby
SquibbTraffic Service.Accessto three majorairports expeditesshipment.
Squibb Radiopharmaceuticalsare available to the AEC-licensedphysician. For full
information,write to ProfessionalServiceDept., Soi@@rn@@i@ _
Squibb,745 Fifth Avenue,NewYork22, N. y@ SquibbQualityâ€”thePricelessIngredient

xi
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NEW!ASTANDARD

Model 11-140

For standardization purposes
and accurate measurements
of Gamma and Beta sources

Also used for:

U Calibration of â€œGenerator

Milkingâ€• Radioisotopes:
TECHNETIUM@99m,
Iodine-132, Gallium-68,

Strontium@87m
and others.

I Re-Checking shipments

from suppliers, in original
containers:

For complete details â€”
Send for 12-page brochure, NE- 3

Subsidiary of Baird-Atomic, Inc..

xli

HARSHAW
Nal (Ti)

CRYSTALS
pace Health Physics developments

IN WHOLE BODY COUNTING
U Crystals to 11Â½' Diameter

U M.asurid background spectrum
â€¢Resolution and Stability

Performance Guaranteed

IN SCANNING
U Best energy resolution U Multi-Crystal Mosaics

Small Detectors for Dynamic Scanning
â€¢Large Diameter Crystals

for Pinhole Camera Techniques

IN GAMMA DOSE
RATE DETECTORS

U New Development in Scintillator.
Photoconductor Module for Dose Rate Measurement

U High Sensitivity U Fast Response Time

IN THERMOLUMINESCENT
DOSIMETRY

Activated L1FOffering U High Sensitivity
U Reproducibility U Linear Energy Response

IN CHARGED PARTICLE
DETECTION

U Surface Barrier Diodes offering minimum sizeforProbeDevices
@â€”. U U Drift Detectors for Beta Detection _â€”@

Detailed information can be obtained from:

Crystal-Solid State Division
THE HARSHAW CHEMICAL COMPANY
INS Eae 17B S@ess â€¢ Cl.v@. O@, 44* â€¢ T@pIs., 21$ 711-4311

Utrecht.Netherlandsâ€”ContactHarshaw-VanOâ€¢rHoornN. V.
Frankfurt.W Germanyâ€”ContactHarshawChemieGmbH

IONCHAMBER
FortheLaboratory



CLINICAL CONSULTANT
Radiation Protection Division

Department of National Health and Welfare

Ottawa, Ontario

Salary up to $15,100

A medical doctor is required immediately to serve as an adviser
in all matters relating to the regulatory control of the use of radioisotopes
in medicine.

The doctor must be fully registered, or qualified to register, to
practice medicine in a province of Canada; have five years of acceptable
experience in medical practice or a combination of post-graduate training
in this field, three of which shall have been in medical activities similar or
closely related to the work to be performed.

Forfurther information and application forms,

pleasewrite IMMEDIATELY to the
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION OF CANADA, OTTAWA 4,

referring to Circular 65-597 (HW-HRS-9).

ADVERTISING INDEX

Abbott Laboratories Nuclear Consultants Corporation
North Chicago, Illinois St. Louis, Missouri

Inside Front Cover, i Inside Back Cover, v

Atomic Accessories, Inc Nuclear Supplies
Valley Stream, New York xii Encmo, California m

Ohio-Nuclear
Civil Service Commission Cleveland, Ohio viii

Ottawa, Canada xiii
Packard Instrument

Harshaw Chemical Company Chicago, Illinois vi
Cleveland, Ohio xii

Picker-X-Ray Corporation
3M Nuclear Products White Plains, New York x

St. Paul, Minnesota vii Squibb, E. R. and Sons
New York, New York xi

Nuclear-Chicago
Des Plaines, Illinois Tracerlab

Back Cover, ix Waltham, Massachusetts xviii

xiii



A @aIuahIeAdditionToYourProfessionalLibrary

@ oisrna/ o/

NUCM1I@
ANIMPORTANTNEWJOURNAL
featuring

Original articles in clinical medi
cine, basic and clinical medical
research, physics and chemistry
dealing with the use of isotopes
in humans, and articles on related
subjects. The latter includes do
simetry, instrumentation, protec
tion, techniques, biologic effects
contributing to the use or effects
of isotopes in clinical medicine or
the clinical effects of ionizing
radiation.

GeorgeE.Thoma,M.D.,St.Louisâ€”Editor
6. 0. Broun,Jr., M.D.,St. Louis,litus C.Evans,Ph.D.,Iowa City,

NellWald,M.D.,Pittsburgh,EugeneL Soenger,M.D.,Cincinnatiâ€”AssociateEditors

Iâ€”â€”â€”

I The Journalof NUCLEARMEDICINE I
I 333 North Michgan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60601

I $20.00peryear,U.S. $21.00Foreign I

I Name .

I Address I
I I
I City State . I

I Please remit by check or money order.

0//icial Pu4/tca1t0@s

Society 0/ Vuc/ear 71/ea'icine

xiv

Published
I Monthly
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Tracerlab's new multi-mission scaler

The new model 132 M manual scaler is a versatile, convenient
instrument that even a near-novice can use with

professional aplomb â€”and get results!
What's more, this instrument utilizes high-reliability printed circuit

boards and transistor circuitry throughout and features performance
characteristics you'd hardly expect at its most reasonable price:

High speed (500 kc/sec) with 800-nanosecond resolving time,
3.5-millivolt sensitivity. Voltage-and-charge-sensitive inputs with
0.5Â°/o-linearitydiscriminator and 3000:1input sensitivity range.

Other features include 0-3000 vdc power supply with better than
O.003Â°/oregulation, 0-60 minute electromechanical timer with 0.1

second accuracy, infinite preset times and visual readout. All
this adds up to the very latest in scaler techniques â€”

the 132 M â€” from the first family in nuclear instrumentation.

@ ITRACERLAB
A Divisionof LaboratoryFor Electronics, Inc.

WALTHAM,MASSACHUSETTS@1M
Richmond.california e Houston,Texas e Malines, Belgium â€¢Sales Offices in Principal Clties

Film BadgeServiceâ€¢HealthPhysicse Bioassayse Sourcesâ€¢NuclearInstrumentatione Radiochemicals
RadioactiveWasteDisposalâ€¢RadiationMonitoringInstrumentatIonâ€¢IsotopeApplications

I,.
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strated leadership and service.

Technetium-99mChlormerodrin- Hg197
Chlormerodrin-Hg203

@ Proven brainand renalscanning agents.Hg197
availableat lowercost through NCC's â€˜Controlled
Decayâ€•program.

1- Mercuri-2- Hydroxypropane-Hg197
@ For improvedspleenscanning. Much simplerand

more convenient than heat treating tagged red cells.
MHP.Hg203 alsoavailableforexperimentaluse.

Iodine-il25
-125 isa longer-lifeisotope than -131, and

@ offerssignificantlylowerradiationdosage to the
patient.Availableas tagged albumin and other
iodinatedcompounds.

For Scanning Brain . . .Thyroid. .Liver. . .Lung
r@@ Technekow Â® generator

k@U Suppliesamplematerialassodiumpertechnetatefor
@@@ II daily use. Economicalfor as few as seven or eight

I@j brain scans per week. New #1810 Shielded Dispenser
@ availableâ€”simplesemi-automatedmethodof obtain

ingsterilesolution.

â€œinstantTechnetiumâ€•
@ Sodium pertechnetate in sterile, pyrogen-free solution
@ permitsimmediate use withoutthe necessityfor

â€œmilking,â€•sterilization,orcalibration.

Technetium-Sulfide Colloid
@ In sterile, pyrogen-free form, reported as providing
@ excellent liver scans.Also usable for lung scanning

following the technique of Quinn.

CHICAGO â€¢CLEVELAND â€¢HOUSTON â€¢LOSANGELES â€¢NEW YORK â€¢SAN FRANCISCO â€¢WASHINGTON,D.C.

NUCLEAR CONSULTANTS

Box6172,Ls,nbertFioldâ€¢St.Louis,Mo.63145
CORPORATION

314Pfrshin,9.8927
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PHO/DOT FACTS. Many ofyour
colleaguesknow.YourNuclear
ChIcagosalesengIneercantell you
even more about Pho/Dot's advanced
design and foolproof operation.

Or write us.

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
@ U.S.A.

In Europe: Donker Curtiusstraat 7
AmsterdamW,TheNetherlands

Scientists and engineers interested in challenging careeropportunities are invited to contact our personnel director.

DOWNTIME: ZERO
CIRCUIT SLIP-UPS ARE OUT. The ultimate in reliability: operating circuits

in Nuclear-Chicago's Pho/Dot@ isotope scanner. Premium, ultra-stable, solid
state components. Heat-isolated critical circuits. Regulated power supplies.

RUGGED, TROUBLE-FREE CONSTRUCTION IS IN. In Pho/Dot, extra
strength for rigidity and long-term operation. Scanning motions controlled by
low-friction drives for reproducible results. Heavy-duty casters for mobility.
Leveling jacks to simplify horizontal positioning.

SECOND-BEST IS OUT. Controlof Pho/Dot qualityevery stepofthe way.
Test after test of each subassembly. Exhaustive tests of the complete instru
ment. Precision and reliability built inâ€”tostay.

DEPENDABLE SERVICE EVERYWHERE IS IN. The Pho/Dot guarantee:
one-year, all-inclusive coverage of parts, labor, shipping, preventive main
tenance, and travel time.




